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DEEP  STATE  thinks  it  will  be  able  to  continue  to
manipulate people through the government and media. 



Neither  the  Freemasons,  the  Jesuits  or  Zionism  will  win
against God. In the end, God has the last word. So put on
your armor and be a warrior. Psalm 23:4: Yea, though I walk
through the valley of the shadow of death, I will fear no evil:
for thou art with me; thy rod and thy staff they comfort me.



Freemasons  used  Luciferic  symbols  within  the  layout  of
government  center  Washington  D.C.  Freemasons  worship
Lucifer, the Light-Bearer. Lucifer and Satan are biblically the
same individual, Freemasonry is really the worship of Satan.
By quoting their own sources and depicting the symbols in
which they use, this claim is proven. Once you understand
what  is  going  on  in  the  world  you  can  then  recognize
evidences  of  Satanismin  in  so  many,  many  places.  THE
PENTAGRAM It was proven from Masonic books that Masons
worship both Lucifer They serve both the “good” Lucifer and
the “evil”  Satan. world.  B’NAI B’RITH MAGAZINE, Vol.  13,
page 8, quoting rabbi and mason Magnin: “The B’nai B’rith
are but a makeshift. Everywhere that Freemasonry can admit
that  it  is  Jewish  in  its  nature  as  well  as  in  its  aims,  the
ordinary lodges are sufficient for the task. 



FREEMASONS WORSHIP LUCIFER!

THE FREEMASONRY,  Jan  19,  1935,  quoting  instructions  by
Albert  Pike,  who  simultaneously  was  Grand  Master  of  the
Central  Directory of  Washington, Grand Commander of  the
Supreme Council of Charleston, Sovereign Pontiff of Universal
Freemasonry: “That which we must say to the crowd is – We
worship a  God,  but  it  is  the God that  one adores without
superstition. To you, Sovereign Grand Inspectors General, we
say this, That you may repeat it to the Brethren of the 32nd,
31st, and 30th degrees – THE MASONIC RELIGION should be
by all of us initiates of the high degrees, maintained in the
purity  of  THE  LUCIFERIAN  DOCTRINE...Yes,  LUCIFER  IS
GOD.” Here’s  what  the  JEWS  have  to  say  about  THEIR
ownership of Freemasonry! THE JEWISH TRIBUNE, New York,
Oct. 28, 1927, Cheshvan 2, 5688, Vol. 91, No. 18: “Masonry
is based on Judaism. Eliminate the teachings of Judaism from
the Masonic ritual and what is left?” O.B. Good, M.A. In The
Hidden Hand of Judah, 1936: “The influence of  the Jewish
Sanhedrin is today more powerful than ever in Freemasonry.”
The ADL (Anti-Defamation League) of B’nai B’rith is a totally
Jewish controlled organization with its main goal to destroy
Christianity.  (Also,  the  B’nai  B’rith  form  a  super-Masonic
lodge where no “Gentiles” are admitted.)



The  Society  of  Jesus,  more  commonly  referred  to  as  the
Jesuits, are the armed militia of the Roman Catholic Church.
They  were  sanctioned  in  1540  by  Pope  Paul  III  with  one
mandate: to defeat Protestantism and regain worldwide Papal
rule. The Jesuits protect Satan and his demons by fighting a
covert but violent war against true Born again Christians who
follow Jesus Christ, and are able to cast away and do damage
to  demons  by  following  instructions  from  the  Bible.  The
Jesuits of Rome are empowered by Satan, and they are using
the power of the major militaries and intelligence agencies,
especially  those  of  America,  to  make  war  with  other
countries, to push the world into the their New World Order,
where Satan will  be worshiped.  The founder and so-called
prophet of islam is Mohammad. Mohammad was trained by
Roman  Catholic  monks,  and  according  to  former  Jesuit
Alberto Rivera, high level  Vatican officials were responsible
for the creation of Islam. Islam fits the Roman Catholic and
Jesuit ideology perfectly, which is to kill anyone who does not
agree to your doctrine or submit to it. The Islamic political
system fits together with the fascist, communist, New World
Order perfectly. You are going to see false prophets rise up
from the New Age movement and out of the Vatican, that are
going to create a one world religion that fits in with: Islam,
the  Vatican  and  the  New  Age  movement.  A  false  Islamic
prophet may rise up in the Middle East, he may even arrive
in a spaceship or UFO, and he may claim to be an Islamic
Messiah and unite the Muslims of the world with the Vatican.
This false Islamic Messiah can then lead the Muslims to kill
and behead anyone who does not submit to the New World
Order or Pope.



Is Judaism a Satanic Cult?
'Most Jews do not like to admit it, but our god is Lucifer -- so
I wasn't lying -- and we are his chosen people. Lucifer is very
much alive.' - Harold Rosenthal 

Most Jews and Christians don't know this: The reason for anti
Semitism is that Judaism is defined by Cabalism, a satanic
cult  whose  aim  is  to  subvert  civilization.  Using  central
banking and Freemasonry as their instruments, Cabalist Jews
have  taken control  of  the  world.  Communism,  Socialism,
Liberalism,  Feminism,  Zionism  are  just  masks  for  this
agenda. “Sabbateanism [Satanism, Cabala] is the matrix of
every significant movement to have emerged in the 18th and
19th  century,  from  Hasidism,  to  Reform  Judaism,  to  the
earliest  Masonic  circles  and  revolutionary  idealism.  The
Sabbatean “believers” felt that they were champions of a new
world which was to be established by overthrowing the values
of  all  positive  religions.”  -  Gershom  Scholem  (Respected
Jewish  scholar)  THIS  IS  THE  ORIGIN  OF  THE  ILLUMINATI
AND COMMUNISM. 



The Media Is Satan's Mind Control Machine

The media is Satan's mind-control machine and what's even
sadder still is that people are driven by their emotions and
the  narrative  that  is  speaking  to  their  personal  biases,
regurgitated by media, Hollywood, history books and the like.
What the enemy specializes in is massive deception. There
are countless little things like this, which are evidence that
Billy Graham was playing a role in the satanic mind-control of
the  Illuminati.  Several  mind-control  experts  saw  internal
documents from the 1950s teaching Billy Graham's people on
how to have a successful revival. Satan's goal is to: confuse
the mind and deceive the mind, and if possible, control the
mind, in that order. The Satanic Method used by Satan is very
subtle  and  it  is  this  subtlety  that  makes  it  so  extremely
effective. He works on the mind in such a way as to induce a
state  of  mental  passivity.  His  system  comes  with  very
sophisticated mind control systems  through  the media and
entertainment connections. Transhumanism and technocracy
go hand in hand. So basically you are talking about hooking
up to the Borg. This would be described as a slavery system,
a complete 24/7 control system, including mind control. 
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